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Vacation Bible School  

Vacation Bible School is held once a year in the summer for children ages pre-K 

through 6th grade. Ways to get involved: teaching, arts and crafts, food and                              

decorating prior to VBS.  This is a great way to share Jesus with the children of our 

Community.  

Assisting in Faith Community Office  

Assist the office by answering phones, schedule Mass Intentions, light computer 

work and provide general secretarial support.  They also may assist the DRE with 

special projects.   

Senior Living Center  

Kelly Lance  937-432-6549                                                                                                                             

Volunteers help in the Chapel:  Sacristans, Liturgy, Mini Market, Dining Rooms,   

Offices, etc.  Escorts are needed to accompany St. Leonard residents to and from 

their scheduled doctor appointments—transportation is provided by Living Center. 

YOUTH MINISTRY 

Purpose:  This is a relational ministry that provides students with fellowship,                    

catechesis and service opportunities.  Active interface is encouraged and is being 

developed between the youth ministry program of the faith community and the         

activities department of the retirement center.  Adults can also participate by                   

providing prayer, assisting at meetings, transportation/chaperone, food or other 

services as the need arises. 

If you would like additional information about any one of the         

ministries listed in this brochure, please contact the SLFC office at 

937-435-3626 or email at: slfc.pa01@gmail.com. 

OTHER WAYS TO SERVE 

“You, too, can be joyful witnesses of   

His love, courageous witnesses of His 

Gospel, carrying to this world a ray of 

His light.” 

  

Ministry Opportunities  

Discipleship Sunday              

October 21 & 28, 2018 

“...humbly regard others as more important than yourselves, each 

looking out not for his own interest, but also for those of others.” 

Philippians 2:3-5 

mailto:slfc.pa01@gmail.com
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This booklet is meant to serve as a guide as we continue our  

journey of Discipleship in the coming year.  It contains a brief  

description of the many ministries we offer here at St. Leonard 

Faith Community.  

  

Please look over the material carefully and prayerfully                            

consider the many gifts and talents you have been given and 

why they are yours.  How can you serve the mission of                            

discipleship Pope Francis has made the central focus of his 

preaching?  How can your participation in one or more of 

these ministries enable you to think like Jesus, talk like Jesus, 

act like Jesus and thus, bring others to Jesus? 

    

Signing up to participate in one or more of our ministries is not 

the only way to fulfill your call to discipleship.  If you are not 

physically able to participate in a ministry (perhaps your                   

station in life allows little time to commit or you are doing the 

work of discipleship in another way in the Dayton community), 

we ask that you join us in prayer for the success of                                          

Discipleship Sunday that our ministries will be filled with                        

volunteers and that our good works and community will grow 

and bear fruit. 

  

Ministries which are especially in need of additional                                 

volunteers are enclosed in a box and marked by an 

asterisk (*). 
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VI.  MEMBERSHIP 

 
Purpose: This ministry endeavors to fulfill our mission for discipleship through                       

fostering both the growth and dedication of the SLFC membership in its mission of 

bringing Christ to others. 

 

This committee extends a warm welcome to all who visit SLFC, offers them                       

information about our community and its mission, provides them with materials for 

becoming registered members and facilitates their active integration into the                   

community. 

DISCIPLESHIP/STEWARDSHIP 

Discipleship/Stewardship supports the Faith Community’s mission to follow Christ 

and His teachings by promoting our various ministries throughout the year.  This 

committee will also plan, organize and direct our annual sign-up Sunday to                        

encourage all members to use their time, talent and treasures to do the work of 

discipleship.  

MARKETING 

This committee seeks creative ways to promote the St. Leonard Faith Community to 

the larger Dayton community through a variety of activities and events.  It utilizes   

various forms of media as well as events in the area to advertise who we are and 

what we do as a faith community that welcomes all ages and ethnicities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Faith by itself, if it does not have works, is dead.”                            

James 2:17 

 

  

*HOSPITALITY 
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V.  PASTORAL CARE 

Purpose:  Caring for Community members in times of illness and/or loss 

through support and sacraments. 

VISITATION & MINISTRY TO THE SICK      

Upon request, members of the committee will visit community members who are 

confined to their homes or in care facilities and offer prayers, the Eucharist, and 

companionship to those in need. 

BEREAVEMENT LITURGY 

The committee guides the family of the deceased in the planning and preparation 

of a loved one’s funeral service in accordance with the liturgical guidelines of the 

Catholic Church. 

BEREAVEMENT RECEPTIONS 

This committee, with the support of many community members, organizes and  

executes receptions for the families of deceased members of the Faith Community 

following the funeral service.  Coordinators are needed to organize food for                      

receptions after funerals.  They will have assistance from the Pastoral Administrator 

in physical setup.  People are needed to donate and/or prepare food, as necessary, 

for our funeral receptions.  The type and location of the reception will be                                 

determined by space availability, and the wishes of the surviving family members.  

SUNDAY HEALING MINISTRY     

The ministry gathers in the sanctuary as needed following Sunday Mass for the 

purpose of offering group prayers and healing for those community members who 

are suffering physical, emotional and/or spiritual ills and who request the comfort 

and support of the Faith Community.          

HELPING HANDS 

With the help of many community members, we will provide meals to those who are 

confined to their homes due to illness or other trauma.                        

 

“You shall love the Lord, your God, with all your heart, with all 

your being, with all your strength, and with all your mind, and 

your neighbor as yourself.”     Luke 10:27                                      
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I.  PRAYER & WORSHIP 

 
Purpose:  This ministry plans and executes all liturgical services for the faith                              

community so that our acts of worship are prayerful, beautiful, and meaningful. 

LITURGY MINISTRIES  

The Liturgy Ministry will fill all the roles needed to make the Mass liturgically                   

correct, reverent and spiritually enriching as an act of worship.  This includes the 

opportunity to signup for tasks such as:  

 Bread baking                      

 Eucharistic ministers  

 Greeters  

 Proclaimers of the Word 

 Sacristans  

 Ushers 

Children may participate in some of these ministries where appropriate. 

                                                                                                                        

                           

Members of this ministry prepare the altar and chapel environment according to 

the liturgical seasons, feasts and other celebrations in order to help our members 

and visitors experience the liturgy reflectively and appropriately.  A love of                            

decorating and artistic flair are helpful. 

*CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD (CLOW)   

CLOW involves proclaiming the Sunday gospel and readings at a level that enables 

children in preschool through second grade to understand and enjoy them.  CLOW 

enriches children’s worship with discussion, prayers and song.  It raises awareness 

of God’s love, the humanity of Jesus, the seasons of the Church year, as well as 

understanding the symbols in the Mass and the context of the Bible. This program 

is initiated and overseen by the Director of Religious Education.  

CLOW classes are led by adult volunteers from the Faith Community who are                       

passionate about sharing their faith with children.       

Students in junior high and high school may assist adult volunteers. Training,                    

materials, and resources are provided by the Religious Education Office.  

 

 

*CHAPEL ART AND ENVIRONMENT 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/lk/10:27#50010027-y
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 

Religious education classes are Christ-centered and are designed to enliven the                                  

personal faith of students and their families.  Classroom materials engage children 

in Scripture, making the words of Jesus come alive in their studies and in their  

everyday lives.  This program is initiated and overseen by the Director of Religious 

Education.  Classes for students in preschool through eighth grade are taught by 

volunteer catechists from the SLFC who are passionate about sharing their faith 

with children.  Training, materials and resources for catechists are provided by the 

Religious Education Office. 

CHOIR 

The role of the choir, organ and other instruments is an offering to God of the first 

fruits of our time and talent.  This is a ministry to the congregation seeking to                  

provide appropriate music for prayer, reflection and meditation.  Contact the Music 

Director if you are interested in becoming part of this ministry.  

LITURGICAL DANCE  

Liturgical dance provides opportunities for members of the community to enhance 

our liturgical celebrations through the use of dance.  Training is provided by an      

experienced dance teacher and is open to both children and adults.  Dance is used 

to enhance our liturgical celebrations on special occasions such as Christmas and 

Easter. 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INTITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA)  

The purpose of RCIA is to provide instruction in the beliefs and practices of the 

Catholic faith to those who are interested in exploring membership in the Church 

and/or in deepening their understanding of what the Church teaches.  Those who 

participate in leading RCIA should be trained and knowledgeable about the                           

doctrines of the Church and what its membership implies. 

 

 

God has empowered people to do His work through the                            

ministry of the Holy Spirit in giving spiritual gifts.                                               

1 Peter 4:9-11 

I.  PRAYER & WORSHIP (continued) 
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IV.  FAITH FORMATION  

Purpose:  This ministry provides both prayer and program opportunities designed to             

enrich the spirituality of the adult faith community and to deepen understanding of 

our Catholic faith.                 

To accomplish our mission, we offer a weekly column in the SLFC bulletin that 

brings  awareness to opportunities of a spiritual nature that are scheduled by the 

greater community for the coming weeks. 

SIMPLE SUPPERS  

These simple meals of soup and bread are a means of building community and 

faith sharing during Lent.  Small groups meet in homes, share a meal, and then 

discuss the booklet provided.  Sign-ups take place the month before Lent. 

TWO MONTHLY BOOK CLUBS   

 Discuss one book per month.  Book titles, meeting times and location are       

published in the bulletin. 

   

 The “Women Called to Holiness"  group meets the first Friday morning of each 

month from 10:00am until noon in the homes of members.  This group                      

discusses one chapter per month of a book the members choose. 

 

               Both groups welcome members at anytime. 

 

ROHR CHATS 

A Sunday morning group that meets at 9:45am in the Boardroom, which is down 

the hall from the chapel.  This drop-in group discusses the previous week’s Daily 

Meditations by Richard Rohr, OFM, which can be found at www.cac.org. 

 

SMALL FAITH SHARING GROUPS   (a.k.a. Genesis Groups) 

Various small groups meet in the homes of members at the time best suited for the 

individual group's schedule. A variety of inspirational texts and media materials are 

used to guide the discussions. 

 

WOMEN’S RETREAT 

Each year this committee plans the Fall Retreat.  This annual event is advertised in 

the bulletin with instructions for sign up. 

 

 

http://www.cac.org
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II.  JUSTICE AND SERVICE (continued) 

DAY OF CARING - PANCAKE BRUNCH 

This annual fundraiser, held on the last Sunday in February, supports the Day of 

Caring, a nonprofit organization that provides funds for the Dayton Foodbank, the 

Dayton Housing Coalition and similar organizations across a multi-county area.                

St. Leonard Senior Living Center provides the Station House Restaurant and chefs 

for this event.  SLFC and the Senior Living Community plan, organize and serve the 

brunch. 

CATCH THE BUILDING SPIRIT (CTBS) 

CTBS is a coalition of Catholic and Presbyterian communities united to build one 

affordable home per year for a family that qualifies based on need.  The SLFC has a 

25-plus year involvement in this Habitat for Humanity project.  Our members raise 

funds, and depending on their time and capabilities, volunteer to help build the 

home. 

III.  COMMUNITY LIFE 

Purpose: This ministry strives to unite the members of SLFC through a variety of         

social interactions that serve various age and interest groups.  These activities                     

promote a sense of fun and family among our community of believers. 

 

Coffee and Donuts helps community members get to know one another by                            

interacting over coffee and donuts after Mass.  Duties are communicated via  

monthly schedules and phone calls.  Service involves picking up donuts at Bill's 

Donut Shop, setting up tables and making coffee before Mass, as well as cleaning 

up, which takes approximately 30 minutes after Mass. 

 

This ministry involves a wide array of special events such as the picnic, Epiphany 

Brunch, Fall Festival, Spring Ladies’ Luncheon and special holiday parties.  It seeks 

to promote a spirit of camaraderie among the members of SLFC, while helping us to 

get to know one another in a fun setting.  Some events focus on adult activities 

while others involve the entire family.   

WOMEN’S GROUP   

This ministry offers special presentations given by guests several times during the 

year, including the Spring Ladies’ Luncheon and our special Christmas party, which 

is held on the first Saturday in December.  We may also offer tours to interesting 

places in Dayton (i.e., Art Museum). 

*COFFEE AND DONUTS 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
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II.  JUSTICE AND SERVICE 
      

Purpose: This ministry responds to the words of Jesus, "I assure you, as often as 

you did it for one of the least of these, my brothers, you did it for Me."                                                                                                                  

SOCIAL JUSTICE MINISTRY                                                                                 

This ministry performs works of charity and service for the poor and actively                     

advocates for just laws and policies affecting human rights and dignity for all.                         

We focus our efforts in three areas:  Education, Action/Service and Legislative  

Advocacy, as well as special events and projects.  We also maintain active                             

membership in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati’s Catholic Social Action Office                      

Weavers of Justice and we help administer the SLFC Charitable Fund. 

BOTTLES FOR BABIES 

This is an annual collection to support the work of Elizabeth’s New Life Center.  

Sign up if you are interested in being on the coordinating committee or to be a                               

volunteer for other pro-life activities.   

 

PROJECT FEED THE HUNGRY—NEW HOPE CHURCH 

This project takes place at New Hope Church, which ministers to the poor in                     

Dayton's near-east neighborhood, the Twin Towers area.  We support a Sunday 

meal on a monthly basis for their members by purchasing, preparing and serving 

food to 50-100 people.  We also donate non-food items on a continuing basis.  

These are items the SNAP (food stamp) program does not cover. 

HOUSE OF BREAD 

House of Bread serves the poor in the Dayton View area with hot meals on a daily 

basis.  We provide the volunteers to serve the meal quarterly on Saturdays. In                  

addition, we support the House of Bread financially, including their annual                         

fundraiser. 

OUTREACH 

Outreach distributes the SLFC tithe (10% of the Sunday Collection) to charitable 

organizations that serve the poor and needy in the Dayton area.  In addition,                   

Outreach prepares and distributes Thanksgiving food baskets, distributes                          

Christmas gifts to designated recipients, supports local Food-4-Kids and                                   

Food-4-Summer programs and supports the food pantry at Centerville United                        

Methodist Church. 
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